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Western Wheat.

A Home Enterprise and a Home Investment

Chicago, April 8. The April report of
the Orange Judd Farmer makes the condition of wheat 86.3, or 2 points lower
than was reported last year immediately
after the severe March freeze. The plant
is but little further advanced than it was
in December. A considerable portion
of the acreage sown will probably be
listed into corn.
The oondition of the Pacific coast is
very high and if maintained will make
a record for the year in the matter of
yield. The rains of the last tw
days
may in some measure restore to the plant
the vigor whioh seems to be lacking.

The Crown Point Mining Company
Organized I'nrter the Laws or Sew Mexico.

4

MEXICAN NEWS.
Highest of all in Leavening Power.

Peace Treaty with Unatemala Sla-neTrouble In Store for Barrios.

Latest U. S. Gov't Report

&

Kffe! rowtw

City of Mexico, April 8. The press
generally speaks in high praise of the action of Mexico in finally averting war
100,000 Share, Par
Capital Stork l,O0O,O4M.
with Guatemala. It is said Guatemala
was informed that a war could not be
The company offer a limited amount of its treasury stock at $1.50 per share full paid and non assessaaverted if the president's intended mesble. The right is reserved to advance the price at any time without notice. Subscriptions received
Mexico.
sage ever reached congress. Numerous
by the First National Bank at Santa Fe, and the Bank of Commerce at Albuquerque, New
conferences between the two governments
For prospectus and any information desired, call or address
followed to no avail. Yesterday morning
a cable message came from Guatemala to
its minister here to ooncede all Mexico's
WASHINGTON NEWS.
claim and sign the treaty, whioh was
done at 10 o'clock.
PRESCOTT'S NEW ROAD.
NEW MEXICO NEWS.
New York. A speoial dispatch to the
Washington, April 8. Contrary to ex- World from Guatemala says: In conse
ELECTION" RETURNS.
pectations, W. L. Wilson took the oath of quence of the settlement with Mexioo the Some Ecport of a Trip Through AriTown lots have jumped and are jump
office as post master general
Barrios administration is likely to have
zona Made by an Observant
ing. What were worth $100 a week ago
John M. Parson, president of the Letter hard work to sustain itself. He will ask,
are now quoted at $350, and few care to
Chicago Popu- Carriers association, presented the retir-- . on the presentation of the terms of settle
Santa Fean.
Republicans Carry
sell at that. La Belle Cresset.
list Win In Leadville-Valentl- ne
They- nre nil for you and you will need
with engrossed ment to the national assembly, that a vote
ingVjibstriiaster
general
Beaten In Pueblo.
them. Yon most raise the earth before
Cattlemen who had the foresight to buy
of resolution commending his ad- of confidence be passed.
copy
To the Editor of the New Mexican.
you can rmse a orop of anything, and
his enforcement ef the
during the reoent years of depression
ministration',
here is the tools to do the raising. ShovPhoenix, A. T., Moh. 30. Perhaps it are selling these days for four and five
hour law and extensions of the civil
Itlver Steamer Burned.
Denver, April 8. The Republicans eight
els, sppdes, rakes, forks, hoes, etc, all
will interest you to receive a few facts times tho amount of the original purchase
3. The
service law.
Ohio,
April
Pomeroy,
nothmad a clean sweep in the Denver oity
have a place on the garden list, and
and Cincinnati packet, Iron Queen, concerning the new railroad just com- money.
THE DEOLABED FBICB.
ing oan be missed without injuring the election, every man on the ticket being
Col, W. H. Seewald is foreman of the
tools
The director of the mint has declared was burned at Antiquity, twelve miles pleted in Arizona, whioh opens up to the United States
garden. All our farm and gardenwe
eleoted by majorities of from 5,000 to
graud jury and liobt.K. M.
8
as
this
and
o'clock
at
buy
morning. Santa Fe system one of the most beauti- Cullen and Tom
the value of foreign coins. The average above here,
are the best manufactured,
oflloiate as
direct from the manufacturers, we are in 6,000. The Republicans also elected all price of silver during the quarter end- No lives lost. The Iron Queen was built ful, rich and fruitful tracts of land to be bailiffs to the UnitedMcElroy
States court at Lag
ed January 1, 1895, was .62937 cents per at Marietta in 1892 and valued at $60,000.
a position to offer our customers special the aldermen.
not
begin to Vegas.
Id Pueblo J. R. Valentine, Republican, ounce, and during the quarter ended She waB upward bound and had from found anywhere. I can
to buy hardprices. That is why it pays
The people of Deming can add greatly
ware from us. Whatever the article, we was defeated for mayor by Dr. A. T. March 31, it was 61 cents per ounce. twenty to thirty passengers and a good describe the beauties seen en every hand.
Of the fertility of the land at Phoenix you to their pleasure this summer bv raisinir
King, candidate of the People's party, by The declared price, as announced
eargo.
have the winning qualities and prices.
a fund for open air band concerts once n
votes. The remain- is therefore .01937 cents per fine ounce
less than seventy-fiv- e
One colored chambermaid was lost in
der of the Republican ticket was elected. less than the price at .the begining of the the Iron Queen disaster, name not obtain- may have heard. In a certaia sense, week. Other towns in the territory ure
Cali
southern
like
southern
is
Arizona
The Populists carried Leadville. Party
able. All the passengers with most of the
doing this. Headlight.
lines were not generally drawn in the year.
baggage were saved. The fire was caused fornia, yet again it is so distinct from it
Joseph retires to private
Wuiih.
ureut
city and town elections throughout the
Catron Block - Santa Fe.
by a lump explosion. Captain Calhoon, that it oan not be compared with the life at his home in Taos couuty. He has
3.
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Baltimore,
serwere
April
where
state, but
and Clerk Bob Kerr rendered heroio
Republicans
they
latter. The climate is somewhat differ- said and done many good things for La
of the steamship La Campine, now vice in saving passengers.
appear to have made gains.
ent also, at present more tropical than Belle and promises to visit the camp in
CLEAN SWEEP IN OHIOA0O.
the near future. Cresset.
in port, visited Fort McHenry yesterday
Welcome Kaln.
that of California. The stretch of land is
the soldiers u new GerThe silver miners of
Chicago
give and exhibited towhich
Complete returns
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from
every
Reports
Chicago,
April
even better adapted to the cultivation of written a drama called 16 Kingston have
he did reuiarkble
to 1, and will
George B. Swift, Republican candidate man rifle with
C.
indicated
Illinois
in
of
importance
citrous and deciduous fruits than in Cali- start on the road with it 6oon. Its purfor mayor, a plurality of 11,110, the shooting. The rifle is one of the first point
t. made by the Oerinan
government from that a rain that was general throughout fornia. But it is a curious fact that the pose is to educate the people on the sublargest ever knewn here in a similar
At Chinese,
Civil service law was oarried by a. brand new inventions of Mercer, the great the state fell all day yesterday.
from a land having a ject by giving them a realistio
I'oua Blaiicn, ST. M.
object
In appearance some points the rain had begun the somewhatcoming
inventor.
Bimilar climate, have taught lesson.
majority of 15,570. The other candi- German
the
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start
is
like
Breeder of Fine Poultry.
Arizona people that these fruits can be
dates on the Republican city ticket were it something
good
night before, thus securing
8nn
Juan
couuty will experience better
all eleoted, although Trude, Democratic military rifle now being adopted by the in its mission to "break the drouth." grown successfully here. There is no times this summer
than ever before. Her
candidate for oity attorney, ran nearly United States army, but for shooting it The result of this steady donwpour, last- evil thing, as such at least regarded, out natural
advantages and the prospects for
made. It is of
from 21 to 36 hours, has been, to use of which good may not cornel But leav- a
yet
anything
The
eclipses
ahead
his
of
ticket.
ing
20,000
RepubliKOCK4.
BAItKKO PLYMOUTH
large iruit crop, together with the in
and the barrel is made of three the idiom of the orop correspondent "to ing the Garden city and its paradise of
cans also made a olean sweep of town
creasing immigration, point to this re
offices south, north and west in annexed tubes, one inside the other, on the plan of make the farmers jubilant."
palms, dates and figs, let us take a trip sult. Times.
Eggs $3 per Setting-- 26 for $5.
t Bloomiugton and other points there on the Santa Fe, PreRcott 4 Phoenix railFrank Law-le- the Erupp gun. The interior tube is
districts.
Juan Silvn, charged with the murder of
Willi K WAOTXr8.
of hard tempered steel. The has been no rain of any consequence fur road.
independent, owing to the quarrel rifled and
a Mexican named Maese at Tularosa,
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What
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for
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powder
$2
elected
seeding
Setting-between
spring
engineeringthis
Eggs
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Republican factions,
Fired along at the height of the shoul- begun in most inauspicious circum- is! Horseshoes without number, cuts Dona Ana couuty, on June 24 last, was
alderman by an exceedingly narrow marconvicted at the Las Cruoes court yesterl'FKINO PUCKS
will go nearly two miles stances. The ground was very dry and through solid rock, trestles and
bullet
the
der,
bridges
gin.
is spent, and at 2,000 dnsty. The rain has put an end to this to astonish the beholderl The brush on day Ti)d sentenced to ninety-ninforce
its
before
years in
Eggs 10 for $1.
DEBUQUE DEMOOBATIO.
yards it would pierce the bodies of seven rouble and has given all crops a good the hills, the pines, have just received the the penitentiary. Headlight.
Debuque, Iowa. The Democrats elected men placed one behind the other. The start. The excellent oondition for plow tears from above and the
During a recent trip to Hager's saw
morning sunthe mayor and secured control of the city powder is nitroglycerine explosive,
ing for corn has also been put in. The light kisses them away! One bridge is mill in Kingston mountains, Mr. R. H.
Won First Premium on Pon of Barred
council.
no
smoke.
which
little
and
to
makes
of
dollars
New
rain was worth thousands
ninety-twfeet high and 600 feet long. Hopper of this place was surprised to
report
Plymouth Hocks at the late
A S1LVIB
MAN,
Mexico Poultry Show.
the farmers of this Btate.
From 1,100 feet elevation we reach, at the find the men making maple sugar, as he
Topeka. Kansas has been well soaked, summit, a hight of 7,000 feet. In some never dreamed of such a thing in New
A CEITICAL SITUATION.
Kalamazoo, Mich. From the returns
STOCK FOR SALIC.
at hand from the 3d congressional disespecially in the central and eastern por- respects this road is like that leading Mexioo. Mr. Hoppor had some of the
tions. Good rains have fallen as far from southern Mexico to the grand city maple syrup for his pancakes at breakMilnes is eleoted to suctrict, Lient-OoSierra
ceed J. 0. Burrows in congress.
Foreign Complications In Venezuela west as Phillipsburg, Sterling and Cald- of the eagle and caotus land. And what fast and pronounces it
well, the rain being very warm.
May Involve threat llrltain ana
grand species of this mighty genus, the County Advocate.
A DEMOOBAI ELECTED.
The fruit buds are in a very critical caotus, can be seen! Going down from
the United State.
Tho Anchor Laud
has arHelena, Mont. At the oity election Dr.
oondition and a freeze can but injure Prescott, a week ago, I took a ride a part ranged to have a publiccompany
sale of lots in
William L. Steele, Democrat, was elected
the crop, especially peaches and apri- of the time in the caboose of a freight Anchor townsite on Thursday,
April 4, at
Washington, April 8. The secretary of cots. Farmers are well along with their train and the other time on the engine, 10 a. m. Quite a number of lots
mayor. The vote stood: Steele, Demohave alcrat, 1,197; Lockey, Republican, 1,009; state is much concerned by the Vene- spring work, and the soil is in excellent and these magnificent
s
been
pre
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The
Western
Gold
ready
Reed, Populist, 710.
sented themselves in all their glory, In Mines investment company are the sole
zuelan problem. The British ultimatum oondition.
The Republicans eleoted the police delivered
Skull valley breakfast is taken. The in- agents for the Anchor Land
to Nicaragua is not a Bource of
company.
magistrate, oity treasurer and five out of political apprehension, for it is not now
scription on the station is composed of a La Belle Cresset.
CONDENSATION cow
seven aldermen, the Democrats and Pop- - believed that the British will take action
skull with the word valley affixed.
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trip
Nicaragua by
Toledo, Ohio. The board of election Americans
plant trees, both by furnishing freight
Savings bank, Milwaokee, goes 9:45 o'clock Presoott is readied, the great free
announce the eleotion of Major, Repub ment in their efforts to collect the in- Southside
and setting out trees themselves.
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for
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prison
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with
from
demanded
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mining
Nicaragua.
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business
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that
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These
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might
a tree planting movement both railroads
oity council and the school board
By a vote of 28 to 1, the Congratulation office of my friend, Fredericks, a former will be
probably Republican. None of the three cause the United State to interfere.
glad to render assistance. HeadBut in the case of the Venezuelan Presbyterian church at Chaumont, N. Y., citizen of the Island of Heligoland. Our light.
women candidate for school board were
former postmaster and
elected.
boundary dispute there is much graver decided to ask Rev. Wm. Cleveland,
It is reported hero thut Francisco Re- cause for apprehension. It appear that brother of President Cleveland to re- Jacob Weltmer, with his accustomed
vali, the Indian, wanted for complicity in
OONE
DEMOOBATIO.
jovial smile, is here seen and greeted.
our ambassador, Mr. Bayard, has not sign. Politics is the cause.
What a change the new road has made the murder of Patricia Maes, and whom
Perry. What was thought would be a succeeded in inducing the Br't'sh governThe iury in the Taylor brothers case at
some local amatenr detectives have gone
g on the prices of some articles can be seen
very hot eleotion over municipal officers. ment to give heed to the request submit- Carrollton, Mo., has been out since
down from this city several times to capwithout having come to an agree- when one hears that eggs cost 20 cents a ture, has sent word
passed off very quietly yesterday. The ted by bim at the direotion of congress
to the governor that
entire Democratic and Populist fusion that the boundary dispute be submitted ment. The town is full of men who be- dozen now, while before they cost 50 he will come in
and give himself uu. and
ticket headed by A. C. Holland, Demo to arbitration. The British are profuse lieve the Taylors guilty and mob violence oents; hay now instead of $30 a ton sella will turn
state's evidence in that and
for $12.50, After a day or two hern the
crat, for mayor, was eleoted. The city in their declarations of a willingness to is feared.
ether
on condition that
part of that road which makes connection the important cases,
arbitrate the title of the land west of the
counoll will be Democratic.
of Texas, is in New at
Hogg,
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a beautiful
this Is a pure evasion
eating honse is being
state
did his duty as the executive officer built. The Harvey
This is the way the Cresset man heralds
New York, April 8. It is officially an- of thedepartment
road track from Prescott to
real issue, for there never has been only
of his state in demanding the requisition the
his
good fortune: A new deal has been
nounced that the Atchison plan sent to any reasonable assertion or a British of John D. Rockefeller and ether Standjunction also presents some grand
made whereby the La Belle Cresset is
London was signed yesterday by a ma- right to this territory, and it is territory ard Oil magnates, as they violated a state sights. Altogether we have covered a
distance of 197 miles, bearing the great- financially on top. A party of brainv
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jority of the London committee and the lying
by the est contrasts and inducing
the mind to capitalists, having taken an equal inter
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contention.
substance
their
member
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will
sigremaining
est with the editor, wo propose to make
make comparison on comparison.
The situation is believed to be alarm' grand jury.
natures
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Gov. Stone, of Missouri,
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as armed bodies of British and Vene
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which
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Co.,
by Hope
Amsterdam,
state outlay will bo well remunerated by seeing lished in the territory of New Mexico. We
zuelans are pressing each other closely in a call for an extra session of the
pletes the necessary signatures.
the disputed territory aud there may legislature, to meet April 28th. The pur thenining country, the agricultural dis- propose to enlarge, extend our circula
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ABSOLUTELY PURE

Albuquerque, New Mexico.
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The Daily New Mexican
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NEW

WEXIflA

PRINTING

CO.

"Entered as Second Class matter at the
Saata ?e Post Office.
RATES OF

StlBSCRIlTIOIia.

Dsily, per week, by carrier

$

Daily, per month, by carrier
Daily, per month, hy mail
Daily, three mouths', by mail
Daily, six mouths, by mail
Daily, one year, hv mI
Weekly, ptr mouth
Weekly, perquarter
rVeeily, per six mouths
Weekly, per ear

1

1

2
5
10

1

2

25
0
00
50
00
00
25
75
00
00

All contracts and bills for advertising payable mouthly.
ja.ll communication intended for publication must be accompanied bv the writer's
amo and address not for publication but
s evidence of good faith, and should be addressed to The Kditor. Letters pertaining to
fcuiiness should be indrussed

Ntw Mkxi'jajt Printing Go.,
Santa Fe, New Mexico.

TTlieNEW Mexican is the oldest newspaper in New Mexico. It is sent to every
Port Office in the Territory and has a large
tad growing circulation among the intelligent aud progressive people of the
south-Ves-
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city's Democracy is all

Santa Fe shakes hands with Raton,
Eddy and Silver City over the trinmph of
Democracy.
The Democrats of Las Vegas and Albuquerque should study 'the rule of
three" and get together.

states; it is not uientieued in pulitios nor
discussed in the papers. He further mentioned the statement that 99 per cent of
the people of the east are in favor of the
single gold policy without any apology.
Dr. Depew is authorized, perhaps, to
speak for the Vander'bilts, Wall street
operators, the Republican spoils gang of
the east and himself, but why he should
assume to speak for the great mass of
the people of the country, especially in a
false and sneering manner, is utterly beThe great after
yond comprehension.
bug
orator knew that he was falsifying facts
when he stated that the silver question
was not spoken of in politics or discussed in the papers.
What a slave to his unreasoning prejudices a bright and brainy man like Depew
must be to allow himself to be thus led
into perpetrating downright palpable
falsehoods on his country and countrymen. If he had said that 99 per cent of
the Republicans of the east were opposed to free coinage or any other just
concession to the people, he might lay
claim to having same semblance of truth
in his Interview.
The doctor acknowledges that the
south is unanimous in favor of silver free
coinage and that the Democratic party
will have to insert free coinage in their
national platform in order to hold old
Democratic states, but that the Republicans will steer clear of it. It is hoped
that the good doctor is correct in this
latter statement, for if anythingis wanting
to swamp the Republican party the want
will be supplied when it starts in to steer
clear of the question of justice to silver.
On the other hand the Democratic party
accepts the gage thrown down by Dr.
Depew aud is willing to try issues before
the people with any party that is opposed
to doing justice to all the people by doing justice to silver. '

Tmeke is very little oonsolatiou for
China in Japan's declaration of a temIMPR0VINC A FARM.
porary armstice. Japan's army is going
The Pecos Irrigation 3c Improvement
on to Pekin just the same, and will Bettle
the details of that $350,000,000 silver in- company have issued a very attractive
pamphlet describing the valley. Among
demnity later on.
other things the pamphlet says:
The New Mexican is in receipt of a
The only preliminary work neoessary
handsome publication, 271 pages, neatly is the removing of the mesquite, which
bound and well printed at government oan be grubbed out at a oost of from $1
to $t per acre, acoordiag to the density
expense entitled, "The eighth annual re- of the growth. The labor and expense
inter-statcomcommerce
of
the
of this work are often offset by the value
port
mission, 1894." A fine collection of rot! of the wood; and the work is usually
done by the farmer himself. If wise, he
With a majority in the school board has brought his farm implements, team,
and household goods. He oan build
as well as in the council, Santa Fe Dem- cow,
a fair farm house for $100; or for a time
ocrats must see to it that economylaw he can live in a tent, as many do, the
and order and good government prin- mild and dry olimata of the valley renderthis anything but a hardship during
ciples are put at once into effect. The ing
the greater part of the year. Plowing
party now comes into control of the oity can be contracted
for at from $2 to $8
public schools for the first time and that per acre; or the farmer can do it himself
tract can be
long delayed accounting for the school at less oost. A
fenced with four wires at a oost of $120.
funds will receive attention.
A fair estimate of the neoessary
outlay
the first year fer buying and improving
The indications are that the efforts of a tract of
forty aores and raising thirty
Lombard and Wall BtreetB to induce acres of alfalfa and ten of Egyptian corn
ro
as
no
ws:
is
Japan to accept Chinese bonds will fail.
payment on land, at $3 per acre. . .$1!0 00
That means a whole lot to the silver First
$2 per acre
80 00
Grubbing,
,
120 00
four wires
What
Fencing-would Japan
miners of the west.
$2.50 per acre
100 00
Plowing;,
do with China's paper, when Russia is Alfalfa seed
75 00
5 00
corn seed
back of Japan and so anxious to get sil Eeyptian
Water rent
60 00
20 00
ver to replace her own filthy paper our Harrowing and ditching
Total outlay up to harvesting
$570 00
rency and doesn't want the world to
find it out? Oh no; it's silver's turn now
For spring sowing the land should be
ready for seeding in March or April. In
snout bu days after sowing, a mover
I AM A BIMETALLISM
clips the alfalfa to make it stool. About
The New Mexican seems to be very August 1st there will he a cutting for
much afraid that gold bugs are covering nay, say iu tons; about October 1st,
their tracks under the cry "I am a bi- another cutting of about 25 tons. The
metallist." How aboit the fiat gnats who eorn should yield 400 bushels. With or
want to thrust a
silver dollar on dinary success, the returns from the first
the people simply because they have the year should repay the farmer for the out
e
dollars lay as above estimated, a small profit
silver from which these
are to be mader Koswell Keoord.
may even be secured. If be sells the proOur esteemed friend live so very close duce, the end of the year will find bim out
to the Texas line that it is easy to see only bis living . expenses; but he may
keep the forage to advantage. To offset
where he gets his .inspiration from. On this
he has ground improved, a
the silver proposition he appears to be f tana ot alfalfa, which will not again need
neither fish, flesh nor fowl. But the New attention axoept to irrigate and harvest
Mexican feels that it is perfectly correct in moreover, his alfalfa fields afford winter
its diagnosis of the case, especially now pasturage.
that we find Steve Elkins, John J. Ingalls
and even McKinley proclaiming to the
world, "I am a bimetallist." That inno
cent sentence covers a multitude of gsld
SO PRONOUNCED
bug sins.
e

e

half-pric-

e

CONSUMPTION

PUSHINC
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THfc GOOD CAUSE.

The New Mexican is in receipt of a
pamphlet entitled "Silver as Money," by
M. W. Belshaw, of San Francisco.
It
consists of several well written articles
on the silver question and published at
different times by several of the leading
San Francisoo papers as well as by some
of the eastern papers. "Silver on Its
own Merit," Hard Times" their canse
and cure, "The Silver Problem," and
"Silver," are the headings under which
the different comments appear.
The
articles are oareful and convincing arguments showing the necessity to this
country, as well as the world at large, of
the free ooinage of silver at the ratio of
16 to 1. The writer of the pamphlet is
an observing, practical man and handles
his subjects in such a convincing manner
that it is a pity his work can not be put
into the hands of every voter east of the
Rocky mountains.
A REPUBLICAN

DOCTOR.

A dispatch from New Vork gives a
synopsis of an Interview with Chauncey
M. Depew by a reporter of the Record.
Dr. Depew is quoted as saying that the
question of free coinage is not taken
seriously by the people of the eastern

fj

the Physicians
SEVERE

COUCH
Spitting

Blood

the Doctors!

LIFK SAVEti 3Y
AVER'S

CHERRY

IN CHILDREN

For over two years my little girl's life
was made miserable by a case of Catarrh.
The discharge from the nose was large,
constant and very offensive.
Her eyes
became inflamed, the lids swollen and
very painful. After trying various remedies, 1 gave herKKsai The first bottle seemed to EfiKSBil aggravate the
disease, but the symptoms soon abated,
and in a short time she was cured.
Dr. L. B. Ritchey, Mackey, Ind.

(Sold Mines!

Our book on Bloort and Skin Diseases mallei
Swift Specific Co.. Atlanta, Ga

toe.

The next year the alfalfa will furnish
four crops, a total of about 120 tons.
Many fields have done better than this
the second year. The yield of corn will
The alfalfa will give still
be as before.
larger crops in subsequent years.
A
farm is as large as one man
can take care of. With this paying from
$20 to $40 per acre profit on general
crops and from $200 to $400 on orchards,
the $50 per annum paid for water can
only be regarded as a moderate charge
for the benefits.
DEMOCRACY

Choice
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Valley Lands near the Foot H.lls

CFPOB,
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For Um Irrigation at the ImMm u4 Valleys between Raton and
Springer One Hundred miles of large irrigating Canals
been built. These lands with perpetual watt rights are sold cheap and
on the easy teraas ef torn annual payments, with 7 par osnt interest
In addition to the ebovs there are 1,400,000 acres of land for sale, consisting mainly of Agricultural, Coal and Timber Landa. The
climate is unsurpassed, and alfalfa, grain and fruit of all kinds grow to
perfection and in abundant.
Those wishing to view the lava da can seoaie special rates on the railroads, and will have a rebate also on the Basse, tf they should buy 160
acres or more.
The famous Cold Mining Camps near Elizabethtown and Baldy
are thrown open to prospectors
on more favorable terms than locations
on Government land. Mining regulations sent on application.
e,
covered coaches leave Springer at 7 a. m., except
Daily,
Sundays, for Cimarron, Baldy and Elizabethtown, and leave these points
every morning, Sundays excepted, for Springer.
The A., T. & S. F. and TJ. P. D. & G. railroads cross this property.
,
WARRANTY DEEDS GIVEN. For full particulars apply to
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THE MAXWELL LANDICRANT CO.
Raton, New Mexico.
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COAL & TRANSFER,

ft

1

;
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LUMBER AND FEED
All kinds of Bough and Finished Lumber; Texas Flooring at
the Lowest Market Frioe; Windows and Doors. Also carry on a
general Transfer Business and deal in Hay and Grain.

DUDROW fc DAVIS, Props.

PB0FESSI0NAL 0ARDS,
J.

Gottfried Sobobeb, Pres.

Hxmby B. Schneidkb, Seoretary

fc

Mgr.

THE SANTA FE BREWING CO,
BBEWEBB AND

B. BRADY,

Santa Fe Lager Beer.

-

ioo.

,

A. Fbieham,
Elfzoo Baoa
Late Asso. Justice N. M. Sop. Conrt.
FREEMAN 4 BAOA,
Attorneys at Law, Sooorro, N, M. Wilt
praotice in the oonrts of Socorro, Lincoln, Chares and Eddy counties. Also in
the Supreme and TJ. S. Land eonrts at
Santa Fe.
'

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

MAX FROST,
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, New Mexioo.

MANUFAOITJBSBS OF

-E. A. FISKE,
Attorney and counselor at law, P. O. Bos
"F," Santa Fe, N. MM practises in supreme and all distriot oonrts of New Mex-

entlet. Rooms in Eahn Blook, over
Spitz Jewelry Store. Office hoars, 9 to
13 a. m.; 3 to 5 p. m.
A.

BOTTLKB8 OT

S0DAMIKEP4L & CARBONATED WATERS.

.0. M. HaKFSON,
Commercial Agent, Denver, Colorado.

La Fleets de loa Angeles.

On April 18th to 20th inolusive a carPOPE,
nival entitled "La fiesta de Los Angeles"'
N.
M.
at
Santa
Will
law,
will be held at Los Angeles, Calif.
Fe,
Attorneys
It is under the rnanasement of the
practice in all the oonrts.
Merohant's Association, an influential
organization of business men who have
large resources and it is expeoted that
the carnival will excel the Mardi Grai or
GEO. W. ENAEBEL,
any similar fete ever attempted in Ameri
Office in Griffin blook. Collections and ea.
a
titles
specialty.
earohing
The fiesta of 1894 was a Drononnced
success from every standpoint and
for the 1895 event promise the
EDWARD L. BABTLETT,
most unique fete of modern times. As!
Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexioo. Offioe, yoo doubtless understand, there are'
Oatroa block.
peculiar conditions which make a celebration of this character more enlovable-there than elsewhere, among which maybe mentioned the mild climate, an abund-ano- e
of fruits and flowers, and the his- -'
HENRY L. WALDO,
torie and romantio associations of Caliat
Law. Will praotios in the fornia, from which latter are drawn maAttorney
several oonrts of the territory. : Prompt terials for many artistio and unique feat-or- es
attention given to all business intrusted
of "La fiesta de Los Angeles." The
to his ears. Offioe in Osteon blook.
Spanish and Chinese population participate in the parades and there are many-ethe- r
features of an instructive and refining nature. Low rates of fare in effect',
via Santa Fa route. For partionlars call!
T. F. OONWAT.
on or address.
Attorney and Counselor at Law, Silver
H. 8. Lutz,.
J.J. Brass,
4
y
nt . V w vr.wi
.UV.IVUl
SEUIUU, inUlUVll
G. P. A.
Airenfc
trfvan tn nil lltl.(naa lAnaAri An kla mm
'
Los Angeles, Cal.
Santa Fe, N. M.
it mouos in au ine eourca in tne territory,
V1CTOBY

PATRONIZE THIS HOME INDUSTRY.
Palace Avenue,

Santa Fe N. M.
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AND SILVER.

To the Demoorats of the United
States:
Mch. 4. We
the unWellington,
Democrats,
dersigned
present for
your consideration the following statement: We believe that the establishment of gold as the only monetary standard and the elimination of silver 8s a
full legal tender money will increase the
purchasing power of each dollar, and so
the burden of all debts, deorease the market value of all other forms of property
and continue and increase the business
depression and finally reduce the majority
of the people to financial bondage. We
believe no party can hope for enduring
success in the United States so long as it
advocates a single gold standard, and
that the advooaoy of such a financial
policy would be especially dangerous to
a party which, like the Democratic party,
derives its voting strength from those
who may without reproaoh be called the
common people; and we point to the
overwhelming defeat of the party in 1894,
to the opposition aroused by the veto of
the seigniorage bill and to the still more
unanimous protest against the issue of
gold bonds as proof that the Democratic
party can not be brought to the support
of the gold standard policy.
We believe that the money question
will be the paramount issue in 18, and
will bo remain until it is settled by the
intelligence and patriotism of the American voters.
We believe a majority of the Democrats of the United States favor bimetallism and realize that it can be secured
only by the restoration of the free and
unlimited coinage of gold and silver at
the present ratio, and we assert that the
majority has and should exercise the
right to control the policy of the party
and retain the party name.
We believe it is the duty of the majority and within their power to take oharge
of the party organization and make the
Democratic party an effective instrument
in the accomplishment of needed reforms.
It is not neoessary that Demoorats
jhould surrender their convictions ou
other question in order to take an active
part in the settlement of the question
which at this time surpasses all others in
importance. We believe that the rank
and file of the party should at onoe as
sert themselves in the Democratic party
and place it on reoord in favor of the im
mediate restoration of the free and un
limited coinage of gold and silver at the
present legal ratio of 16 to l,as suob
coinage existed prior to 1873, without
waiting for the aid or consent Of any
other nation, such gold and silver to be a
full legal tender for all debts, public and
private.
We urge all Demoorats who favor the
financial policy above set forth to asso
elate themselves together and impress
their views upon the party organization
We urge all newspapers in harmony with
the above financial policy to place it at
the bead of the editorial column and ns
sist on the immediate restoration of bi
metallism.
Signed: B. P. Bland, Missouri; W. J
Bryan, Nebraska; H. A. Ooffeen, Wyoming; Qeorge W. Fithian, Illinois; J. T.
Uookrell,
Texas; John L. MoLanreo,
South Carolina; James O. MoGuire, Cali
fornia; tieorge Ikert, Ohio; Justin B
Whiting, Michigan; O. Snodgrass, Ten
nessee; George F. Richardson, Michigan;
M. A. smith, Arizona; A. W. udgen Louisiana; J. C. Capeheart, West Virginia; W,
L. Moore, Kansas; H. D. Money, Missis
sippi; W. R. Ryan, Missouri; B. F. Grady,
North Carolina; Chas. F. Morgan, Mis
souri; U. W. Shell, South Carolina; Ed
ward Lane, Illinois; D. D Donovan, Ohio;
A. C. Latimer, South Carolina; Marshall
Arnold, Missouri; W. H. Dennon, Ala'
bama; W. J. Talbert, South Carolina;
John S. Williams, Mississippi; T. J. Stait,
South Carolina; A. I. Caminetti, Cali
fornia; W. F. Bowers, North Carolina;
Antonio Joseph, New Mexioo; Evan P,
Howell, Atlanta Constitution; J. Floyd
of congress, of Loui
King,
siana.

Bulletin No. 8. The baseball record
for 1894 gives the championship to Bal
timore for the National league. Won 89
games, lost 49.
The a la carte dining oars run on the
Wabash are deservedly popular.. Meala
trom zs cents upward.
The bicycle records for '94 places San
secger at tne bead for a quarter, 28
onds: Bald, of Springfield, scratch, mile,
2.08
Linneman, 10 mile record, 26:82;
Grimm, 800 miles, 18.23.60.
Ask your ticket agents for routing via
the Wabash. Reached every town east of
the Missouri (nearly.)
Salvator, carrying 110 pounds, ran a
mile at Monmouth in 1:86.
Wabash chair oars are free. Try them
between Kansas City, Chicago, St. Louis,
Toledo and Detroit.
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Items of Interest by the Wabash Han

Ayer's Cherry Pectoral
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PECTORAL

"Seven years ago, my wife had a JJ
severe attack of lung trouble which o
the physicians pronounced consumption. O
ine cough was extremely distressing, g
especially at night, and was frequently o
attended with the spitting of blood. O
The doctors being unable to help her, g
1 Induced her to
try Ayer's Cherry Pec-- o
toral, and was surprised at the great Oi
relief It gave. Before using one whole 2
Dottle, she was cured, so that now she Is o
quite strong and healthy. That this j
medicine saved my wife's life, I have not JJ
the least doubt."
K. Mourns, Mem-- J
O;
phis, Tenn.
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Billons Colic.
Persons who are sobjeot to attacks of
bilious oolio will be pleased to know that
prompt relief may be had by taking
a
Chamberlain's Colio, Cholera and
acts
can
and
It
quickly
Remedy.
always be depended upon. In many cases
the attack may be prevented by taking
this remedy as soon as the first indication of the disease appears. 25 and 50
cDt bottles for sale by K. C. Ireland, jr.
lliar-rhoe-
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THE DEAR LITTLE

Each man lt a master In a school.
Heigh ho, my doaryl
Where he trains himself to be a fool.
Folly is so cheery.
And he trains him well, and he trains htm
long.
fie trains him true, and he trains him strong,
And this is the burden of my song,
Wit and wisdom weary.
that he's a fool.
The man finds-ou- t
Heigh ho, my deary I
And puts himself on the dunce's stool.
Folly grows
And he says to himself: "You beast, you worm!
You're the biggest fool I've had this term."
And he laughs to see the poor fool squirm.
Wisdom is so cheery.

ARE THE BEST
CIGARETTE SMOKERS
who care to pay a little more than the cost
of ordinary trade cigarettes will find the

PET CIGARETTES
SUPERIOR TO ALL OTHERS
Made from the highest cost Gold Leaf
grown in Virginia, and are ,

ABSOLUTELY PURE

He sets down many a sapient rule.
Heigh ho, my deary
For the future course of the wretched fool.
-Folly is so weary.
And the poor little fool he says: "Ah, met
That I was a fool I plainly see,
But never again such a fooll '11 be."
Wisdom is so cheery.
The man and the fool they live along.
Heigh ho, my deary !
Till the man is weak, and the fool is strong.
Folly Is so cheery.
And the little fool says: "Oh, master dear,
This never is Ion sr. and the world is drear!
Let me loose! Let mo loose, und have no fear I"
wit and wisdom weary.
The dear little fool, he has his way.
Folly is so cheery.
The good man laughs that the fool is gay.
Wit and wisdom weary.
Till he finds that the fool is really he,
And the stronger the fool tho worse when free,
And again he groans, "Ah, woe Is me!"
Heigh ho, my deary!
J. Edmund V. Cooke in New York Sun.

SUNBEAMS.
Mother Jane, you mnat choose be
tween the two. Will yon marry the man
who loves Ton or the man who can dress
yon? Daughter Mamma, as an up-tdate girl, I most reply that although love
is a verv desirable thine, clothes are au
absolute necessity.

Securely Entrenched

Against diseasetBre those who are prudential enough to renew failing energy by
the aid of the grand fortifying agent,
Hostetter's Stomach Bitters, whioh promotes a vigorous disoharge of the duties
imposed upon the various organs by
nature, and which if impeded or relaxed
speedily brine abont their disorder. Di
eestion, assimilation, a due secretion and
direction of the bile and a regular habit
of body are insured by the systematic use
of this safe, prompt and thorough medi
cine. Chills and fever, bilious remittent
dumb ague and aene cake, kidney com
plaints, sick headache, nervousness and
other organic maladies are' removed by
it. It promotes a relish for the food as
well as the ability to digest and assimil
ate it. The infirmities of declining years
be
are mitieated by it. A
fore retiring promotes health yielding
repose.

CONKY STILES.
As near as I could find out, nobody ever
knew how Qonky Stiles came to know as
much of the Bible as he did. Thirty years
ago people as a class were much better acquainted with the Bible than folk are nowadays, and there wasn't another one'of 'em
in the whole Connecticut valley from the
Canada line to the sound that could stand
up 'longside of Couky Stiles and quote
Scripture. Well, he knew the whole thing
by heart, from Genesis, chapter i, to tin'
amen at the end of the Revelation of St
John the Divine. That's the whole business,
in a nutshell!
His name wasn't Conky. We called him
Conky for short. His real name was Silas
Stiles, but one time at a Sunday school convention Mr. Hubbell, the minister, spoke of
him as a "veritable concordance of the Holy
Scriptures," and so we boys undertook to
call him Concordance, but bimeby that
name got whittled down to Conky, and
Conky stuck to him all the rest of his life.
Not a bad name for him, neither, as names
go. Heap more dignified than Si
My father always insisted that Conky got
his start in the Scriptures in this way:
Conky's folks lived for about five years
(while Conky was a boy) in the old Ransom
Their next neighbors were the
house.
Cooleys, and just over across the road lived
the Kelseys. Maybe you've heard of the
debate? No? Funny, isn't
it, how soon folkaforget events and epochs
and things! Fifty years ago nothin else
but the Cooley Kelsey debate was talked
of in Hampshire county, and yet here wu
are livin in this intelligent state of Illinois
and its dollars to doughnuts that half our
people never heard of Lawyer Kelsey or of

Waiter, there are lots of flies in

Diner

this soup. Waiter Yes, sir; curious
thine abont flies, they have the whole
Testaurent to fly about in and
are not content until they get
.soup, where they are not only
but soalded into the bargain.
.
flies is curious things.

yet they
into the
drowned,
Yes, sir;

Prank Shepardson, an engineer on the
Southern Pffcifio By., who resides at Los
Ancreles. Cal.. was troubled with rheuma
tism for a long time. He was treated by
several physicians, also visited the hot
springs, but received no permanent relief
until he used Chamberlain's Pain Balm.
He says it is the best medicine in the
world for rheumatism. For. sale by A. C.
Ireland, Jr.
As He Expressed It Jack And you
are going to marry that widow after all I
And I hear yon are going to give up
Fred Yes. She gives up her
vAArla nnd T oivA nn minA.

I

Cooley-Kelse-

rished, boils, pimples, headaches, neura
gia, rheumatism and various other diseases are developed. Take Ayer's
It purifies, invigorates, and
Sarsa-parill-

a.

vitalizes the blood, and restores vigorous
health.
Faithless She Men are as faithless 4n
Jove as woman ever are. He I believe
you are right. I know Miss Hull's father
has just broken off her engagement to me.
The autograph letters testifying to
cures made by Ayer's Barsaparilla and
.other preparations are kept on file at the
J. C. Ayer & Co.'s offioe, Lowell, Mass.
'They are from all over the world and are
cheerfull v shown to anyone' desirous of
.seeing them.
"'"

TannhBr What la the meaning of the
Tom-mi- y
iphrase "Adding insult to Injury f"
Why, it's like mamma sending me
into the garden to cut a switch for her to
vtthip me with.

It is eafe tp assume the man who does
mot slam the oar door is a Christian.
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ATLANTIC & PACIFIC

Hard Work and Indigestion go
Hand in Hand.

the meetin.
"Let me, I pray thee, kiss my father and
my mother, and then I will follow thee." .
That's what Conky said or as good as
said and that's what he meant too.
He didn't put off his religion when he put
on his uniform. Conky Stiles, soldier oi
civilian, was always a livin, walkin
of the Bible, a human compendium
of psalms and proverbs and texts. And I
had that confidence in him that I'd have
bet he wrote the Bible himself If 1 hadn't
known better and to the contrary!
We were with McClellan a long spell
There was a heap of sickuess among the
boys, for we weren't used to the climate, and
most of us pined for the comforts of home.
Lookin back over the 80 years that lie
this time aud that, I see one figure
loomin np, calm and bright and beautiful
in the midst of fever and sufferin and privation and death. I see a homely, earnest
face radiant with sympathy and love and
hope, and I hear Conky Stiles' voice ;agalD
speakin comfort and cheer 'to all about"
him. We all loved bim. He stood next to
Mr. Lincoln and .General McClellan in the
hearts of everybody In the regiment!
They sent a committee down from our
town one Thanksgivin time to bring a lot
of good things and to see how soon we were
Mr. Hubbell,
goin to capture Richmond.
the minister, was one of them. Deacon
Cooley was another. There was talk at
one time that Conky bad a soft spot in his
heart for the deacon's eldest girl, Tryphena,
but I always allowed that he paid as much
attention to the other daughter, Tryphosa,
as he did to her elder sister, aud I guess he
hadn't any more hankerin for one than he
bad for the other, for when the committee
come to go home Conky says to Deacon
Cooley, "Well, goodby, deacon," says he,
"Romans xvi, 12."
We had to look it up in the Bible before
we knew what he meant. "Salute Tryphena
and Tryphosa, who labor in the Lord"
that was Conky's message to the Cooley
girls.
He wrote a letter once to Mr. Carter, who
was one of the selectmen, and he put this
postscript to It: "Romans xvi, 6." You see,
Mr. Carter's wife had been Conky's Sunday school teacher, and Conky did not forget to "greet Mary, who bestowed mucb
labor on us."
Down at EInathan Jones' general store
the other day I heard EInathan tell how
Conky clerked it for bim a spell and how
one day he says to Conky: "That Baker
bill has been runnln on for more'n six
weeks. We can't do business unless v
get our money. Conky, I wish you'd just
kind o' spur Mr. Baker up a little."
So Conky sat down on the stool at the
desk and dropped Mr. Baker a short epist le
to this effect: "Romans i, 14; Psalms xxii,
11; Psalms cxlii, 6." Next day who should
come in but Mr. Baker, and he allowed
that that letter had gone straighter to his
conscience than any sermon would have
gone, and he paid bis bill and bought a kit
of salt mackerel into the bargain, so EInathan Jones says.
I could keep on telliu things like this day
in and night out, for lots of just such
stories are told about Conky all over Hamp
shire county now. Some of 'em doubtless
are true, and some of 'em doubtless ain't.
There's no telliu, but it can't be denied
that most of 'era have the genuine Conky

Pennsylvania, he was counted with the
Baptists, too, and I guess he was a Baptist
if he was anything, although, like as not,
he'd have said he was a heathen if he
could get up an argument by sayin it, for
of all the folks you ever Baw lawyer iveisey
was the worst for keeniu tilings stirred up.
Kel
One time Deacon Cooley
sey came together and locked horns on that
n
word "baptyzo," Lawyer Kelsey
that the word wasn't or shouldn't
be "baDtvzo." but "baptidzo," and, as yon
know, of course, there is as much difference
between "baptyzo" and "baptidzo" as there
la between a fog and a thunder shower.
Well, for about six months they had it.
up hill and down dale, In all tue meetin
houses and schoolbouses and vestry rooms
and town halls in the country, and it did
beat all how much learniu they got out of
the books and dictionaries, and what long
sermons they made, and what a sensation
there was among the unbelievers as well as
the elect! I guess they'd have been argulu
yet if the freshet hadn't come an distracted
public attention by carryin away the Northampton bridge aud the Holyoke dam.
It happened that while this theological
cataclysm was at Its height Conky Stiles,
bein 6 years old, was born again, and,
of his gins, made a profession of
faith. And from that time he never lapsed
or backslided, but was always a conscientious and devout follower, illustratin iu
his daily walks (as Mr. Hubbell, the minister, said) those priceless virtues which had
illuminated the career of his Grandmother
Cowles, a lady esteemed not more by the
elders for her piety than by the younger
folks fur her cookies and squash pies.
When Conky was 8 years old, he got the
prize at our Sunday school for bavin committed to memory the most Bible verses in
the year, and that same spring be got up
and recited every, line of the Acts of the
Anostles without bavin to be prompted
once. By the time he was 13 years old he
knew the whole Bible by heart and most of
the bymnbook, too, although, as I have
said, the Bible was his specialty. Yet he
wasn't one of your palefaced, studious
boys; no, sir, not a bit of it! He took just
as much consolation in playin three old cat
and barn ball and hockey as any of the rest
of us boys, and he could beat us all flshiu
although perhaps that was because he
learnt a new way of splttin on his bait from
his Uncle Lute Mason, wtio was consider
Able, of a sDort lu those days.
Conky was always hearty aud cheery.
Wa all felt good when he was around. We
never minded that way he had of quotin
things from the Bible. We'd got used to
it, and may be it was desirable influence.
At anv rate, we all liked Conky.
But perhaps you don't understand What
I mean when "I refer to his way of quotin
the Bible. It was like this; Conky, we'll
say, would be goln down the road, and I'd
come out of the house and holler: "Hello,
thm. Conkv! Where be you goinr"
Then he'd say, "John xxi, 8." Tha
would be all he'd say, and that would be
enough, for It gave ua to- understand that
he was ROM
mistake. His quo
Conky never mr.de
tations were always right He always bit
sure pop the first
verse
the
the chapter and
time.
The habit grew on bim as be got older.
Associate with Conky for 15 or 90 minutes wasn't much different from readln the
Hihlo tar a eouole of days, except that then
wasn't any manual labor about it, I guess
main-tnini-

.

he'd have been a mlnfster if the war hadn't

come along and spoiled ic all.
In the fall of 1862 there was a war meetin
in the town hall, and Elijah Cutler made a
speech urgin the men folks to come forward
and contribute their services their lives, if
need be to the cause of freedom and right.
We were all keyed up with excitement, for
next to Wendell PhillipB and Henry Ward
Beecher I guess Elijah' Cutler was the
greatest orator that ever lived. While we
were shiverin and waitin for somebody to
lead dff, Conky Stiles rose up and says,
"First Kings xix. SO," says he. And with
that he put on his cap and walked out of

y

Deacon Cooleyl
You see, the deacon was high up in the
Congregational church, and he believed in
"baptyzo," which is the Greek for the Congregational doctrine of sprinklin. Lawyer Kelsev had never been converted and
had never made a profession; but, haviu a
brother who was a Baptist minister in

or impove-

When the blood is impure

FOOL.

THE BUSINESS MAN'S LUNCH.

y

IT'S INJURIOUS TO STOP 8UDDENLY and
don't be imposed upon by buying a remedy that
retires yon to do so, as it is nothing more than

DON'T

a substitute. In the sudden stoppnge of tobacco
aud in most all
you must have some stimuleut,
cases, the effect of tho stimclant, be it opium,
or other opiates, leaves a far worse

STOP

morphine,
habit contracted.

Ask your drnggist about
vegetable. You
iup umuK
with BACO CURO.
It will notify you when to stop
and your desire for tobacco will
cease. Your system will become
free from nicotine as the day
written guarantee to abso(Western Division.)
before you took your first chew or smoke. An
lutely cure the tobacco habit in all its foruiB, or money refunded. Price $1 per boxor 8 boxes (30 days treatment and guarantee cure,) $2 50. For sale by all drog,
or will .oe seni. oy ujuii u puu
ui price, oiiiw
""
gists
Eureka Chemical & MTg Co.,
(J. W. Reinhart, John J. McCook, Joseph FOR SAMPLE BOX. Booklets and proofs free.
La Crosse, Wis.
C. Wilson, Receivers.)
Office of THE PIONEER FRE.SS COMPANY, C. W. Hornick. Supt..
St. Paul, Minn., Sent. 7, 18IU.
Eureka Chemical and M'fp Co., La Crosse. Wis.
1
have been a tobacco iiend for many years, and durinp the past two years
Dear Sirs
TIME TABLE NO. 39.
have smoked fifteen to twenty cigars n irnlarly every day. My w hole nervous system betime
came affected, until my physician told me I must give up the use of tobacco for the remand various other
"Keeley Cure."
being, at least. I tried the
"Huco-Curweeks
Three
1
of
teamed
until
success,
without
your
accidentally
edies, but
I consider myself completely
I oommenced using vour preparations, and
aeo
tobacco, which every inveterate
cured: am in perfect health, and the horrible craving for
In Effeot Sunday, November 4, 1891.
1
consider your "Baco-- t nro simply
has completely left me.
smoker fully appreciates, recommend
. HoHNicK,
U.
Yours very truly,
it.
wonderful, and can fully
Leave Chicago at 10:00 p. m.; 10:00 p
m. Arrive at Chicago at 10:00 p.m.;S:UU
a. m.
Yes, some of us has gone ter work:
Leave Kansas City, Mo., at 1:50 p. m.j
It had ter come tor pass;
2:00 p. m. Arrive at Kansas City, Mo.,
We
earn three meals a day
couldn't
m.
at 6:10 p. m.; 5:00 p.
A keepin' off the grass.
Leave Denver at 11:50 p. m. Arrive at
Easily, Quickly, Permanently Restored.
Denver at 6:15 a. m.; 4:45 a. m.
she
on
flies
said,
Weakness,
"There are no
me,"
Leave La Junta at 7:20 a.m.: 10:10. Ar
and all tne train
f
Debility,
With vehemence complete,
rive at La Junta at 10:50 a. m.; 8:55 p. m.
or evils irom eany errors or
excesses, the results of
later
said
at
he,
am
this,"
"I
surprised
overwork, sickness, worry. etc. i ullstrengtu, uevei"Because yon are so sweet.
to
ana tone

Concentrated thought, continued In, robs
the stomach of necessary blood, and this is
also true of hard physical labor.
engine is made
When a five horse-powe- r
work something is
to do ten horse-powe- r
often
the hard-workbreak.
to
Very
going
man coming from the field or the
a
in
food
few minhi9
office will "bolt"
utes which will take hours to digest. Then
too, many foods are about as useful in the
stomach as a keg of nails would be in a
d
stomach
fire under a boiler. The
refuses to do its work without the proper
blood
from
and
the
stimulus which it gets
nerves. The nerves are weak and " ready
to break," because they do not get the
nourishment they require from the blood,
brain is morbidly wide
finally the
awake when the overworked man attempts to find rest in bed.
The application of common sense in the
treatment of the stomach and the whole
system brings to the busy man the full enjoyment of life and healthy digestion when
he takes Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets to
relieve a bilious stomach or after a too
hearty meal, and Dr. Pierce's Golden
Medical Discovery to purify, enrich and
vitalize the blood. The " Pellets " are tiny
sugar-coate- d
pills made of highly concentrated vegetable ingredients which relieve
the stomach of all offending matters easily
and thoroughly.
They need only be taken
for a short time to cure the biliousness,
constipation and slothfulness, or torpor, of

RAILROAD.

It is purely
BCOCURO.
do not nave io

TOBACCO

iron-cla-

rout-ipi-

y

y

the liver; then the "Medical Discovery"
should be taken in teaspoonful doses to increase the blood and enrich it It has a
peculiar effect upon the lining membranes
of the stomach and bowels, toning up and
strengthening them for all time. The
whole system feels the effect of the pure
blood coursing through the body and the
nerves are vitalized and strengthened, not
deadened, or put to sleep, as the
mixtures do
celery compounds and nerve
but refreshed and fed on the food they
need for health. If you suffer from indigestion, dyspepsia, nervousness, and any
of the ills which come from impure blood
and disordered stomach, you can cure
Golden Medical
yourself with Dr. Pierce's
Discovery which cau be obtained at any
in
the
store
country.
drug
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Uood Only Until March
Send two new subscribers with two dollars and get one year free.
Send four new subscribers with four
dollars and receive the paper for two
years without cost,
"Do you know a good thing when you
see it? A word to the wise is sufficient."
THE REPUBLIC,
Adress
St. Louis, Mo.

Old Papers for sale at the New MexiArrive Los Angeles 9:85 a. m.; 6:30 p. can office.
m. Leave Los Angeles at 7:00 a. m.; 5:00
You can get engraved visiting cards at
m.
the New Mexioan, or have them printed
"We take pleasure in recommending d.
Arrive San Diego 12:45 p. m.; 9:20 p. from
your plate if you have one.
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy because it m. Leave San Diego at 2:15 p. m.
is praised by all who try it," says J. W,
Arrive at San Franoisoo at 9:15 a. m.
THE NEW MEXICAN.
Cox & Son, druggists, Marshfield, Oregon. Leave San Franoisco at 9:00 a. m.
Every day but Sunday.
No one afflicted with a throat or lung
Daily, English Weekly and Spanish
trouble can use this remedy without praisWeekly editions, will be found on
sale at the following news depots,
ing it. It always gives prompt relief. It
CONNECTIONS.
where subscriptions may also be
is especially valuable for colds as it remade:
lieves the lungs, makes breathing easier
A. 0. Teichman, Cerrillos.
A., T..& S. F. Railwuy
and aids expectoration. A cold will never ALBUQUERQUE
8. E. Newcomer, Albuquerque.
east and south.
foraall
points
when
this
B. T. Link, Silver City.
result in pneumonia
remedy is
ASH FORK Santa Fe, Frescott k PhoeB. Hodgen, Deming.
J.
taken and reasonable care exercised. For
nix railway for points in central and
0. C. Miller, Hillsborough.
sale by A. C. Ireland, jr.
southern Arizona.
B. Dailey, East Las Vegas.
L. R. Allen, Las Vegas.
BLAKE Nevada Southern Railway for
San Felipe, Albuquerque.
Purdy and connection with stage lines
Jacob Weltmer, City.
for mining districts north.
Fletcher & Arnold. Bland, N. M.
BARSTOW
Southern California Railway
for Los Angeles, San Diego and other
California points.
MOJAVE
Southern Paoiflo Company for
San Franoisoo, Sacramento and other
(XsUbUshsa
northern California points.
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ERIE MEDICAL CO.,

Buffalo, N.Y.

A LADY'S TOILET
Is not complete
without an ideal

Wrapping Paper.

tern wlthont a light.

given

opmen

icvery organ aim puruuu
of tho body. Simple, nat-- 1
mutliods. Immeili- -

seen.
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A face that capnot smile is like a lan-

pOMPLEXION
U

POWDER.

V

pozzois
Combines every element of
beauty and purity. It is beautifying, soothing, healing, healthful, and harmless, and when
rightly used is invisible. A most
de'icate and desirable protection
to the face m this climate.
Insist upon having the genuine.
IT IS FOR SALE EVERYWHERE.
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Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars
No ohange is made by sleeping car pas

flavor.

sengers between San uranoisoo, iios
Angeles or San Diego and Chioago.
Paoiflo Railroad, the
The Atlantio
ereat middle ronte across the Amerloap
continent, in jonneotion with the railwavs of the "Santa Fe route." Liberal
management; superior facilities; puv
turesque scenery; excellent accommoda
tions.
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n
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There's a pane in every window,
There's ace high in every pack,
There's a wail in every ocean,
There are blues in every stack.

The histories don't say anything about
at
the skirmish we' tad with
Churchill's Bridge along in May of 1864, but
as
the
It
we boys who wore there remember
toughest fight in all our experience, They
were just desperate, the rebels were, aud
well, we were migniy giau wneu nigm
came, for a soldier cau retreat in the dark
with fewer chances of interruption, Out of
our company of 150 men, only 60 were leftl
You can judge from that of what the fight-iwas at Churchill's Bridge. When they
called the roll In camp next day, Conky
Stiles wasn't there.
Had we left him dead at the bridge, or
was he, wounded, dyin the more awful
death of hunger, thirst and neglect?
gays Lew Bassett, "let's go
By
back for Conky!"
That was the only time I ever heard an
oath without a feelln of regret.
A detachment of cavalry went out to rec- onnoiter. Only the rum of the preceain
day remaiued where we boys had stood and
stood and stood only to be repulsed at
last. Bluecoats and graycoats lay side by
side and over against one another in the
reconcilin peace of death. Occasionally a
maimed bodv. containin just a remnant
of life, was found, and one of these crippled
bodies was what was lets ot touKy.
When the surgeon saw the minie hole
here in his thigh, and the saber gash here
in his temple, he shook his head, and we
knew what that meant.
Lew Bassett. a man who had never been
to meetin in all bis life and who could
swear a new and awful way every tim- eLew Bassett says, "No, Conky Stiles ain't
goin to die, for I shan't let him!" and he
bent over and lifted up uonxys neau ana
held It, so, and wiped away the trickles of
blood, and bis big, hard hands had the
tenderness of a gentle, lovin woman's.
We heard Conky's voice once ana only
once again, for when, just at the last, he
oDened his eves and saw that we were there,
he smiled IceDielllte, ana tne grace oi mo
book triumphed once more within bim, ana
be says it seemed almost like a whisper,
he spoke so faint and lowi "Goodby, boys.
Second Timothy iv, 7."
And then, though bis light went out,
the sublime truth of his last words shone
from his white, peaceful ace.
"I have fought a good fight: I have fin
Ished my course; I have kept the faith."
:
Eugene Field In Chicago ueraia.
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6:30a 5:30p Lv.
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the Colorado

the most sublime ot nature's work on
earth, indescribable, oan easily be reached
via Flagstaff, Williams or Peaoh Springs
on this road. To the natural bridge of
Arizona and Montezuma's well you can
journey most directly by this line. Ub
serve the ancient Indian civilization of
Laguna or Acoma, "the City of the Sky."
Visit the petnnea lorest near carrizo,
See and marvel at the freak of Canon
Diablo. Take a hunting trip in the mag'
niflcent pine forests of the San Franoisoo
mountains. Find interest in the ruins of
the

...fort
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Louis
Agriculture
St.
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Bays the
in an editorial about
famous tobaeoo habit cure. "We know
one a
of many cases onred by
smoked
prominent St. Lonis architect,
and chewed for twenty years; two boxes
cured him so that even the smell of tobacsold and
co makes him siok."
Hiokox A Oo. No
gntanteed by Go-Jure no pay. Book free. Hterltng Remedy ConNew York or Chioago."

Vra Don't

-

and Colorado points. Parlor and chair
oars La Junta to Denver. Time 19 hoars
between Santa Fe and Denver. All trains
carry dining cars between Chioago and
Kansas Citv. Between Kansas City and
the Paoiflo coast, meals are served at the
famous Harvey eating house.
Close connections ate made in Union
depots at all terminals north, east, south
and west. For particulars as to rates,
routes and through tickets to all points
via the Banta Fe rioute oau on or address:
H. 8. LTJTZ. Agent
T. A.
O. T. NICHOLSON, O. 9.
City tioket offioe, First National bank
.
bsjllding.

-

tell you you are getting thin,
you will quickly restore your
healthy weight and may thereby
prevent serious illness.
Persons "have been known to
gain a pound a day by taking
an ounce a day of Scott's Emulsion. This seems extraordinary;
but it is absolutely true.
Don't ix
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All kinds of JOB WORK done with neatness and, jdespatoh.

Write for Estimates on Work,
The Best Equipped Office in Southwest.

Albuquerque Foundry & Hachine Comp'y
B P. Hall, Secretary and Treasurer.
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APRIL

Another bell, weight 710 pounds, has
arrived for Guadalupe church, and will
be blessed by Archbishop Chapelle on
Easter Sunday. It comes from the H. J.
Stuckstede Bell Foundry company, St.
Louis. When pnt in place Guadalupe
may boast of the best set of bellB in the
territory outside of the cathedral.
Corouada camp, No. 8, Woodmen of
the World, will hold their first regular
meeting to night, iu Aztlau hall. It is
desirable that all members be present.
The charter has not yet been closed and
s
all who desire to beoouie charter
may do so by joining the order tonight, and will thos be entitled to the
benefit of the reduced initiation fee. The
camp has a bright prospect before it,
and now has a membership of forty,
which will be augmented this evening. A
glance at the membership list will convince any person that the camp is destined to hold a permanent, prominent
plaoe among the fraternal orders of this
city.

ALL BUT THREE,
Santa Fe Democrats Win the Day and
Have Working: Majorities in
the Council and School
Board.

3.

Highest
The Penitentiary Board
Berffiiiann Superintendent

World's Fair.

Col.

ts

ital City

Honors

THOILimLER.

Cap-

Gossip.

At a meeting of the board of penitenG-oltiary commissioners yesterday afternoon,
all members being present, save Commissioner Abran Abeyta, of Socorro, Col.
for the
E. H. Bergman n was
First-classe- s
fourth term as superintendent of the institution. His election was unanimous.
Keeps all kind of Burling Silver NveltUa and Filigree ftrttotw
The board considered the bids for supfor presents at lowest pri4Mfc
miUble
plies for the ooming six months and let
contracts for about $4,000 worth of
Side Plaza,
Fa, N.
goods. The prinoipal bidders were A.
Chas.
8.
Wedeles,
Bros.,
Staab, Seligmaa
MOST PERFECT MADE.
Haspelmath, M. Eldodt, Gasdorf & Dolan
and the
oompany. A pure Grape Cream of Tartar Powder. Free
Seligman Bros, got the coal contract, 200 from Ammonia, Alum or any other adulterant
tons, at $1. The
40 YEARS THE STANDARD.
company., got the hay at $13.50, and
The
of
the groceries.
Staab got most
beef contraot went to A. Bieohoff at $5.69,
PERSONAL.
than the ina mnch higher figure
stitution has ever yet been oompelled to
City Finant'eH.
pay for beef.
Thomas Stephens and S. D. Dempsey,
Annual report of the city treasurer
OFFIOIAI, OOSSIP.
of
Buffalo, are at the Exohange.
the
disbursetotal
and
showing
receipts
By order of Gen. McCook the small
ments from the date of taking tae office arms practice season will open at Fort
Mr. Dau Taylor, one of the pioneer
in April, 181)4, up to and including March
Bayard on June 1 and continue for two miners of south Santa Fe county, is in
31, 1885.
months.
the city on business.
BEOEIPTH.
Director H. B. Hersey, of the weather
Mr. David Sessler, of San Francisco,
treasFrom Celestino Ortiz,
bureau, Will issue the first territorial crop who has been here a
$1,139 48
urer
year in search of
bulletin on Tuesday next.
From W, P. Cmiuiiitrlmm, sheriff,
has gone to New Orleans.
taxes
case of Roberto Friday, for the health,
4,98 42
the
In
MH 2
From Sol. Spiegelliern', col., tuxes
Messrs. A. A. Jones, Frank Springer
conrt was adFrom A. P. Hill, city clerk, licenses.. . l.(M2 45 murder of Zenon Baca,
From A. Torres, city in'rs'l. fines, etc. UUil 50 journed this morning to permit of the and L. C. Fort came over from Las
1 00
From It. lluber, city in'rs'l. tines, etc.
bringing from Cerrillos important wit- Vegas last night on legal business. They
nesses for the proseoution. Among the
Total receipts
$7,961 17
at the Palace.
evidence sent for is the ante mortem register
DISBURSEMENTS.
Mr. Andrew Lorimer, of Detroit, a
statement of the deoeased.
Warrants paid, also partial payments
on warrants and interest on warArguments in the quo warranto pro guest at the sanitarium for some months,
$7,724 55
rants
for Linooln county where
brought by Attorney L. C. Fort leaves
2M ttt ceedings
Balance on hand March 31 , 181)5
Chas. Waonxb,
to test the' right of Attorney A. A. Jones he will rough it for a while on Hon. J. F.
Louis Hxffnib.
on
The balance
hand is distributed to hold the office of prosecuting attorney
rauoh.
Qinkle's
follows:
as
the
funds
various
among
lor line aistricii cuiurniuug dhu miguoi
$ 10 10 and Mora oounties will be heard by Judge
,
Salary fund
25 52
Street fund
m Laughlin this evening.
Pluza fund
WantedAgents to sell the latest im1(1 2
Water fund
1
92
fund
proved Dish Washer will wash and dry
Lighting
AND
MILL.
STACK
8 65
diBhes for an ordinary family in two
MINE,
Printing fund
7 4:1
Stationery fund
Good
minutes.
commission Agents
45 38
Kent fund
LA BELLE.
make from $1 to $ 10 per day. Write
27 53
Contingent fund
200
over
2
Denver
from
28
Parties
Deficit fund
report
for price list and terms. The Adj. Shade
AUCTION AND COMMISSION HOUSE.
90 22
Sprinkling fund
wagons enroute to La Belle.
Hanger Mfg. Co., Kansas City, Kansas
THE CITY COUNOIT.
We carry a large stock of pioture frames and mouldings. We buy and sell
Fourteen teams loaded with men and
Total
$2311 62
IN
The city counoil will meet on Monday
all kinds of second hand goods. We will furnish you from the parlor to the
DXALKUS
The total amount of unpaid warrants provisions arrived in a group last
'or Hale.
kitchen on easy payments and bedrock prices. Bedroom suits $18, woven
week to organize. As the result of yes- outstanding that have been presentod for
of
carthe
Any part
harness, buggies,
wire springs $2.60, wood seat chairs 55o, cane seat chairs 90o, double bed
is Ten Thousand One Hun
The Midnight, Climax, Red Cross, Az
terday's election it stands seven Demo- registration
and
horses
of
the
Lowitzki
$2.75 We oarry the largest stook in the oity. We repair all kinds of furnilivery
tec, Jeff Bowman, H. Magatell and Crys- riages
crats and one Republican as follows: E. dred and Seventy Dollars and Sixty-fon- r
at
low
stable
very
prices.
ture, sewing maohines and musical instruments. Remake mattresses and all
Andrews, M. J. McCabe, John Holmes, cents ($10,170.61) payable out of the tal Hill cold discoveries are causing men
kinds of upholstering. Call and be oonvinoed. No trouble to show goods.
to go wild with excitement. lia Belle Or. Price's Cream Buklng Powder
Marcelino Garcia, Eugenio Sena, Pedro different funds as follows:
3.233 73 Cresset.
fund
$
Salary
and
World's Pair Highest AwardDelgado
Mayor Easley's sucoesBor,
107 35
fund
Alfred Swanson, with E. M. Biggs, the
he now being councilman from the 2d Street
404 31
1'Iueu turn!
2,010 83 manager of the greatest saw mills in New
ward, and the council having the right to Water fund
2.6! I 07
name his suooessor. Dr. Harroun is the .uniting turn
Mexico, is now visiting camp La Belle,
ill Ml and
Printing fund
has expressed himself as highly
only Republican alderman.
37 15
Stationery fund
fi t Hi
Kent fund
pleased with the ont look for the great
THE CITY SCHOOL BOAHD.
S5t)
35
fuud
Contingent
65 80 gold camp.
The city school board, under the new Detioit tund
Several weeks ago we called attention
ordbr of things, will have a Democratic
Total warrants unpaid
$10,170 64 that twenty
new hotels were needed at
majority of two. The board will consist
Respectfully submitted to the city once, the demand is now muoh greater;
of Marcus Eldodt, H. S. Lutz, Richard
even the hotels now here are short of being
FEISH FRUIT 4 VEGETABLES Gorman and Pablo Martinez, Democrats; oouucn ot Santa i e, jn. M,
W. L. Jones, City Treasurer,
able to accommodate the people already
C. A. Spibss, J. R. Hudson, F. Muller, ReSanta Fe, N. M., April 1, 18!)5.
here.
publicans.
The miners of Keystone district held a
AT CIBEILLOS.
Report of the treasurer of the board of
A mixed tioket was elected at Cerrillos, education for the month of March, 1S95: meeting lust Saturday evening, and the
leadDKBTOB.
camp was represented by forty-fou- r
CBEDIIOB
a majority of the successful candidates
were made, and vig1, To lialunceoii
Hy war'nts pd. $110 00 ing men. Speeches
ts.
Richard Green de
Confectionery-Nuorous resolutions adopted for the good
being Democrats.
hand
$ 99 56 By 1ml. March
20 of the
31, 195
feated Editor Buell for the school board, 12, To co. col't'r
camp.
10
64
tux....
scliool
and Chas. Lyon beat O. W. Alexander for
Mr. Coen mining expert, now devoting
town trustee. The successful candidates
$110 20
$110 20 his time to
making a thorough investigaAQENOY FOB
G. D. Arnold,
were: Town trustees
The total receipts and disbursements tion of our camp under the leadership of
S.
Edward
Chas.
Haines,
Lyons
Golding,
me from the date of taking the office Mr. Thomson was a caller at the Cresset
Dew Irop Canned Uoods)
aud G. W. North; treasurer W. H. Ken by
in April, 18114 up to and including March office. He represents capitalists, such as
Patent Imperial Flour
G
school
trustees
Richard
Green,
nedy;
D. H. Moffat, of Denver, and if pleased
SI, 1895, have been as follows:
Tea and Coffees F. Billings; town marshal Thos. O'Donwith the prospeots money will be plenty
RECEIPTS.
nell.
74 in La Belle in a short time.
From Celestino Ortiz,
..$
election day echoes.
From H. H. Cartwriglit. e'uty treus r. 7.004 29
The Cresset says that Anchor, the new
their Bread, Pies and
W. P. Cunningham, sheriff
59 98
Belle country, is bound to
Dr. Harroun will feel lonesome as the From
Cakes can't be Beat.
66 52 town in the La
From Sol. Spiegolberg, collector
come to the front as a point of mnoh im
only Republican alderman.
Total receipts
...$7,131 54 portance in the Bitter Creek valley. It is
They do say that some Democrats
DIBBUBBEHENTS.
situated at about the center of the Key
voted the Republican ticket.
Telephone No. 4.
stone district, which covers an area of
paid uud partial payments
Dr. Olney, an Indiana Republican, is Warrants
81
on wurrauts
$7,131
fifteen square miles, and covers one of
the new mayor of Las Vegas.
20
Balance on hand March 31, 1895.... ..
the richest aggregations of gold quartz
A
The total amount of unpaid warrants veins in New
telegram from Raton says the Demo
Mexico. Assays of from
cratio ticket was successful there jester outstanding this date whioh have been $10 to $500 are
procured from the quartz
day.
presented for registration is $6,750.93.
As
the ore is free milling
right along.
Respectfully submitted to the board of the hope of the district lies in the ereo-tio- n
Smooth Tom Helm set the pace for
City of Santa Fe.
of mills.
Republican campaign contributions and education of theVV.
L. Jones, Treasurer.
a goodly sum of cash was turned loose,
BLACK BANOE.
Santa Fe, N. M., March 31, 1895.
A
petition is in circulation asking the
Wicks gulch mines are showing conas
city
If afflicted with scalp diseases, hair fall- siderable activity and are producing con
appointment of J. H. Sutherlin
attorney at the hands of the new mayor
J. T. FORSHA, Prop.
out, and premature baldness, do not siderable ore.
ing
Applicants for positions under the use grease or alcoholic preparations, but
Crews
Hurrah have struok ore in
.orated In the Bnnl. new city government were out with
their winze whioh runs from four to five
S2.QQ Per Day,
h portion or city, their petitions bright and early this apply Hall's Hair Renewer.
ounces per ton.
Corner of Plaza morning.
Joe Gallagher has taken oharee of the
INDIAN SUPPLIES
FOR
PROPOSALS
All the big bug Republicans worked
TRAN SPORT ATION.
Department Slapjack mill, which is equivalent to
Special rates by the week or month early and late yesterday. At 4 p. m. Boss AND
for table board, with or without Catron proclaimed that he "had it cop of the Interior, Office of Indian Affairs, stating that the very best results will be
D. C, April 2, 1895. Sealed attained.
room.
But the result doesn t look Washington,indorsed
pered.
Gold bullion shipments were made this
proposals,
''Proposals for Beef
that way.
(bids for beef must be submitted in week from the Bonanza, El Oro, Snake,
Sheriff Cunningham, A. P. Hill, Pedro separate envelopes), Flour or Transporta- and from the cement mines, also
10
smaller
Delgado, Arthur Seligman. C. M. Creamer tion, etc.," as the case may be, and direct- lots by various leasers. The gold all
and a whole host of others did very suc- ed to the Commissioner of Indian Affairs, goes to the Selby
Smelting company, of
Milk Punoh 10 ets a glass at the
cessful work for the local Democracy corner State and Twelfth Streets, Chicago, San i ranonoo.
Oood quality of floor oilcloth per
saloon.
1
will
be
until
received
o'clock
yesterday.
Illinois,
Twenty tons of the upper layer of 20
of
our
of
of
for
for
fur
$1
30,
m.,
1895,
p.
square yd 35 cents.
yds any
Tuesday, April
prints
Furnished house to let, on Palace ave nishing for the Indian Servioe, Beef, Flour, tailings at the Standard mill was tried
not
to
did
this
but
1
week,
20
of
muswide
unbleached
enough
yield
yds
yd
nue; the Gildersleeve residence; fifteen Baoon, and other articles of subsistence;
pay actual mill expenses, which would inrooms.
lin $1
also for agricultural implements, wagons, dicate
that pretty close work must have
Fine Japanese mattings 40 per cent
Pleasant sunny rooms vacant nt the
harness, hardware, medical supplies, and been done during the past few years,
Smith house, west of the federal building.
ROUND ABOUT TOWN.
a long list of miscellaneous artioles; also
less than former price
A sample of concentrates from the tola
Apply to Miss Gulliford.
bids for the transportation of such of the
16 yds of good 1 yd wide bleached
was
ore
streak
the
Catherine
in
mine
articles, goods and supplies as may not
A prosperous year is ahead of Santa
Trunks and valises at a reduction of
be contracted for to be delivered at the assayed by Mr. Prisser this week, with
muslin for $1
the result of nineteen ounces of gold and
Fe.
25 per cent of their former price
agencies. Sealed proposals, indorsed sixty-nin- e
ounces silver, worth in all
Found, a pair of gold rim eye glasses, "Proposals for Coffee, Sugar, Clothing, $123
per ton. The concentrates show a 9
showed do baking powder The same will be returned on settlement etc," as the case may be, and directed to considerable
quarter pepperell bleached at 18
Ladies fast black Hose at 10 cent.
percentage sf antimony as
the Commissioner of Indian Affairs, Nos.
for
this
notioe.
so
SO pure or
with the silver. Te streak
cents per yd
great la leav
77 and 79,Wooster Street, New York City, sociated
per pair
this
whioh
was
from
ia
ore
taken
from
Telephone No. 26 has been put in at will be received until 1 o'olock p. m., of
enlng power as the Royal,
to eighteen Inches wide, showing up
Dr. Crosson'e residence on upper Palace Tuesday, May 21, 1895, for furnishing for four down
and
the shaft a distance of sixty 18
avenue where the dootor has also estab the Indian Servioe, coffee, sugar, tea, rice, feet. Sierra County Advocate.
yds of Amoskeag checked GingLadies Derby Ties with belt to match
For Kent.
beans,
soap,
baking
powder,
groceries,
office.
liBhed
his
hams for $1
NOTES.
A house in good oondition, containing
blankets, woolen and cotton goods, cloth
75 cents
at 8 ing, notions, hats and caps, boots and
Passion servioe this evening
o large parlor, sitting-rooThe Advertiser reports a rich strike of
wood-sheBids
dining-roomust be made lou ounce ore in the Socorro mountains.
and o'clock. All are cordially invited. Uev, shoes, and crockery.
and kitchen, a
An all wool Ingrain carpet at 57 2
carriage house connected, on road leading G. A. Neeff, pastor of German Evangelical out on Government blanks. Schedules
The
reoeipt of gold at the Denver
all
to Corrillos. Rent reasonable. Apply to
information
for bid' mint ononly
necessary
giving
LADIES LAUNDERED WAISTS!
New
went
the
cents per yd '
29th
from
Mexico
Lutheran Trinity church.
ders will be furnished upon application and consisted of
A. Staab.
eight ounoes.
We have beauties at 75 cents, $1
Regular meeting of Carleton post, G to the Indian Office at Washington, Nos.
Cook's Peak, Hadley, Tree Hermanos,
A. R., at Grand Army hall, near the oapi- 77 and 79, Wooster Street, New York City,
, and $1.60 each
Viotoria
a
and
hundred
The U. S.
Twelfth Streets, Chi' Florida, Haehita,
tol grounds at 8 p. m. sharp. Visiting or Corner Statetheand
other mining damps near Deming will 14 yds of Lonsdale muslin for $1
Commissaries
of
Sub'
Illinois;
oago,
show Royal Baking Powder comrades cordially invited.
sistence, U. 8. A., at Cheyenne, Leaven' be soenes of activity within two months
Rev. J. D. Bush, of San Maroial, grand worth, Omaha, St. Louis, and St. Paul; and Deming will share in inoreased busi
superior to all others.
OUTINO FLANNELS
ness, The rise in silver and lead will be
leoturer of the Masonic grand lodge, ar- the postmasters at Sioux City, Yankton, the cause.
All our misses, ladies and childrens
Caldwell,
Arkansas
City,
Wiohita,
Topeka,
We
have a line at 12 2 cents per yd
There
rived in the oity this morning.
shoes ata reduction of 25 percent
and Tuoson. Bids willbe opened at the
John MoCullough Havana olgars at
will be a lodge of instruction held at hour and days above stated and bidders
20 cents
worth
Colorado saloon.
We have them in all sizes and
7:30 this evening.
aie invited to be present at the opening.
CERTIFIED CHECKS. All bids must
widths, the best line in the city
The stage oompany
VIA THE GREATEST RAILROAD
running bebe acoompaniea tiy certified checks or
SPRING WRAPS
Faithful
we can and will not be under
IN THE WORLD
and
Antonito and the booming La drafts
tween
TRAVFI PRS WANTEDS
OP iBiy to travel
upon some United States DeposiBelle oamp in Taos county greets the tory, or solvent National Bank, for at
$6B
sold
Our line is exquisite and prices are
representing established house. Increase.
Salary
anyone.
by
Unmonthly and expenses, with
five per cent of the amount of the
done reference and
low'
stamped people of New Mexico with an advertise- least
SANTA
B.
B.
IOPIKA
VI
4
ATCHISON,
D. M. BROWNING,
THE DUMINIUN CO., Chicago,
proposal.
envelope.
New Mexican.
ment in
Low rates of fare are now in effect via
Commissioner,
,
Haffner got in a big
Messrs. Wagner
the Santa Fe route. To L01 Angeles and Our genuine Foster kid gloves in black,
A 6' inch all silk white lace at 25
Offioe ot Chief Quartermaster, Denver, San
Diego $66.90. To SanFranoisoo and
For Sale Edison latest improved shipment of hardware and tinware this Colo.,
tans and browns now go at $1 a
cents per yd
1, 1895. Healed proposals in San Jose
Tiokets
April
six
$66.90.
good
outfit.
For par morning. They have also bought most
phonograph; complete
will be received here nntil 11 months from date ot sale.
For particticulars address Con Ehret, Sao Antonio, of the damaged Franc stock and are triplicate
pair. Every pair guaranteed.
A 6 inch all silk white or black lace
o'olock a. K , May 1, 1895, and then opened, ulars oall on or address
Teias.
H. 8. Lots, Agent
at 85 cents per yard
offering great bargains. Their enlarged for transportation of Military Supplies
on Routes Nos. 1, 2, 8, 1, 5, 6, 7 and 8, and
Santa Fe, K. M.
We have them Dressed and Undressed
Fin McBrayer whisky at Colorado ea-- advertisement appears in these columns for
at
and
Denver,
Colo.,
Prioe, Gso. T. Nicholson,
drayage
Our Featherbone corset, former price
loon.
Utah, dnring fiscal year commencing
O. P. A. Topeka. Kss.
and are the sole agents.
EMBROIDERIES
The Santa Fe Weekly Republican sus- July I, iBtfd. u. a. reserves right to re- $1.50 now go at $1.20. Every
Hale.
Vor
all
or
Information
Mrs.
business
proposals.
Hite,
any
can
jeot
and
yesterday.
corset
is guaranteed
pended
you
here. Envelopes
At 8o3o4o6c6c 7.c 8c 9o 10c 12ct
Bar stook and fixtures of one of the
on the editor, has returned to Albuquerque furnished on application
Bold outright, estimates famished
wear same for four weeks and if
should he marked: oldest and best located saloons in Santa
proposals
containing
and 16 cents per yd won't double
to
for
leave
and
line
is
and
equipments.
Washington,
telephone
preparing
owner
private
for Transportation on Route Fe. Reason for selling;
'Propos.-ilgoing
not satisfactory, you may return
'
C.
to
Correspondence solioited.
E.
to
out
of
addressed
where Mr. Hite has secured a position iu No.
terms
the money. They can not be
business. For
," and
B.ATWOOD,
apply
I. Bpabks, Santa Fe, N. M.
same and get a new one. V
B. Dixson, Santa Fe, N. M.
the government patent office.
Major and Chief Q. M.
matched anywhere.

given that orders given
by employes upon the New Mexican Printing
unless previously
honored
be
not
will
Co.,
endorsed by the business manager.
Republican Bosses Failed to Coppe- rNotice
It's Mayor Easley Now Elec-tio- n
New
Requests for back numbers of the
Day News Notes.
Mexican, must state date wanted, or they
wi receive no attention.
A'lvertlHiiitf states.
The Republicans of Santa Fe made a
Wanted One cent a word each insertion.
effort to capture the town yes
Local Ten cents per line each insertion.
desperate
Heading Local Preferred position T en
each
insertion.
terday. They had plenty of boodle and
cdnts per line
Displayed Two dollars an inch, single their best workers were in the held, but
an
One
dollar
in
month
Daily.
column, per
inch, single column, in either English or despite this the Democrats carried the
Spanish Weekly.
Additional prices and particulars given on day, electing eight out of the eleven canbe inserted.
F. Easley
receipt of copy of mattertotoamount
of matter, didates. For mayor, Charles
Prices vary according
number of carried the first, seoond and fonrth.wards
to
of
time
run,
position,
length
changes, etc.
VV. E.
One copy only of each paper in which an and his majority in the city is 23.
ad appears will be sent free.
Demthe
over
treasurer
eleoted
Griffin
is
Wood base electros not accepted.
No display advertisements accepted for less ocratic candidate. J. S. Candelario. In
tian $1 net, per month.
No reduction in price made for "every the 3rd ward Dr. Harroun, Republican,
other dav" advertisements.
defeated John C. Hull, Democrat, and in
the 4th ward M. F. Sena, for member
of the school board, was defeated by C.
A. Spiess, Republican.
METEROLOGICAL.
n. S. Department of AaRicULTtinit,
THE FIOUBES.
'Veatueu Bukeau Office of Observer1895.)i
Following are the unofficial figures, but
santa ue, April
are believed to be correct:
Ward 1 Easley, 156; Wedeles, 120; AnS
os
Sena, 138; Candelario, 110;
stress
drews,
-3
a s go Griffin, 142;
o
134; Guereca, 121; Sena, 158;
136; Gorman, 144.
"
p
itt O'lO
?i
5.0
1
Ward 2. In this ward 306 voteB were
i a q V, . - b
polled, of which 143 were straight Demo2 f'lear
5
NK
20
6:00a. m. 23 22
cratic and 129 straight Republican. The
1? t lear
NH
IS
4b
22
23
m.
KXip.
w majorities are: Easley 27; Andrews 28;
Maximum Temperature
Candelario 16; M. Garcia 20; Lutz 8.
J
Minimum Temperature
Ward 3. Easley 103; Wedeles 144; F.
Total Precipitation..
Andrews 110; J. D. Sena 136; Candelario
95; Griffin 144; Hull 10!); Harroun 137;
Eldodt 123; A. Garcia 11.
Ward 4 Iu this ward the total vote
was 220, about 25 short ef the vote a year
ago. The majorities are: Easley, 3;
Andrews, 10; Griffin, 30; Holmes, 12;
Spiess, 20.
The official returns will be canvassed
by Clerk Hill on Monday next, who under
the law must call to his assistance the
mayor.
Notice la hereby

i

B

Awarded

OFFICIAL GRIST.

Watches, Diamonds,
ver Ware and Clocks,

d

CREAM

8 Watch Repairing Otrictly

EBAEM

mem-ber-

Sil-

a

ttnti

twth

Browne-Manzanar-

FIRST NATIONAL

Browne-Manzanar-

BANK

Santa Fe, New Mexico.

Designated Depositary

of the United States

y

R. J. Palen

President

-

Val-de-

Cashier

J. H. Vaughn

i

WAGNER & HAFFNER

mm 1 IBM

Groceries,

.

Feed and
Produce.

Santa Fe's Greatest Store-

PRICES THE LOWEST.

GOODS THE CHOICEST.

GUSDORP & DOLA3ST

-

A MAGNIFICENT

iIPIRIlsrGr

EICHME

HOTEL

STOCK OF NEW

H85

OOOIDS

Is now on exhibition which we are offering so low as to convince
every cash buyer before leaving our establishment, that our prices
are in accordance with the times and as low as those of any eastern house.

Bargains

Gaze

Days Only

at These Prices!

Rooms and Board.

KID GLOVES

The World's Fair Testa

bed-rood

1--

Gov't Reports

:

1--

To California

.

.Santa Fe Route

's

Sc

-

TELEPHONES.

.

s

AFOTriE ARY,
I

Personal Attention to Prescription Counter.
STORE TELEPHONE NO. 87.

RESIDENCE TELEPHONE NO.

8V;

